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The Slippery Slope: Lubricant Use and Rectal Sexually
Transmitted Infections: A Newly Identified Risk
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Background: Use of lubricant products is extremely common during receptive anal intercourse (RAI) yet has not been assessed as a risk
for acquisition of sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
Methods: Between 2006 and 2008, a rectal health and behavior
study was conducted in Baltimore and Los Angeles as part of the
University of California, Los Angeles Microbicide Development Program (NIAID IPCP# #0606414). Participants completed questionnaires, and rectal swabs were tested for Neisseria gonorrhoeae and
Chlamydia trachomatis with the Aptima Combo 2 assay, and blood was
tested for syphilis (for RPR and TPHA with titer) and HIV. Of those
reporting lubricant use and RAI, STI results were available for 380
participants. Univariate and multivariate regressions assessed associations of lubricant use in the past month during RAI with prevalent STIs.
Results: Consistent lubricant use during RAI in the past month was
reported by 36% (137/380) of participants. Consistent past month
lubricant users had a higher prevalence of STI than inconsistent users
(9.5% vs. 2.9%; P ⫽ 0.006). In a multivariable logistic regression
model, testing positive for STI was associated with consistent use of
lubricant during RAI in the past month (adjusted odds ratio: 2.98 95%
confidence interval: 1.09, 8.15) after controlling for age, gender, study
location, HIV status, and numbers of RAI partners in the past month.
Conclusions: Findings suggest some lubricant products may increase vulnerability to STIs. Because of wide use of lubricants and their
potential as carrier vehicles for microbicides, further research is essential to clarify if lubricant use poses a public health risk.
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A

nal intercourse (AI) is a common sexual behavior among
men who have sex with men (MSM) and is also practiced by
many women.1,2 Recent reviews have reiterated that unprotected
receptive anal intercourse (RAI) remains the highest risk method
of HIV transmission.3–5 Many men and women report use of
lubricant products during AI: 59% of respondents reported always
using lubricant in a large internet survey of 6124 men and women
reporting AI6 and 89% of MSM in a San Francisco survey reported always using lubricant.7 Although there are few international studies of lubricant use, in Peru, 48% of MSM reporting
RAI in the past 3 months reported lubricant use at last sex,8
suggesting use is also high throughout the world among MSM.
However, use may be low among heterosexuals, as men in heterosexual couples in a Zambian study reported never using a
lubricant product for vaginal sex.9 Many individuals also report
use of saliva as a lubricant during AI10 in addition to or instead of
commercial products or oils or lotions. Lubricants are used to
reduce friction during AI, an effect that not only increases sexual
pleasure but also facilitates penile penetration.
Concerns about the effects of lubricants on the epithelium are not new. The COL-1492 trial provided evidence that
vaginal application of nonoxynol-9 (N-9) use was associated
with increased risk of HIV infection, and that rectal administration of N-9 was associated with sloughing of rectal epithelium.11–13 Although increased rectal transmission of HIV secondary to N-9 use has never been demonstrated, these findings
raised concerns about the potential for other rectal products
used during RAI to facilitate HIV transmission. Studies using
explant biopsy or surgical samples from humans and animals14
showed some commercial lubricants increased the infection
(using laboratory strains of HIV-1) of those tissues when infected in the laboratory and have toxic effects on rectal epithelium.15–17 In an important clinical study, gel products similar to
those that are commercially available caused short-term denudation of rectal epithelium,18 thought to be induced by the
lubricant’s osmotic effect on the rectal mucosa. Such injury of
the rectal epithelia has been hypothesized to enhance the probability of transmission of pathogens such as HIV and merits
additional study.
There is a dearth of data on the frequency as well as
types (aqueous, oil, silicone-based, or numbing) or specific
brands of lubricants used in populations practicing AI. Safety
data are limited because lubricant products are classified in the
United States as “medical devices” and in Canada as “cosmetics,” thereby avoiding the safety testing that accompanies drug
licensure. There is no existing empirical examination of an
effect of rectal lubricant use on rectal health in the context of
AI, nor on the probability of rectal infection by a sexually
transmitted infection (STI). Given the widespread use of these
products in the community and the current focus on rectalspecific formulations of potential new methods of HIV preven-
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competent to understand study procedures and give informed
consent. Criteria by RAI status was defined as no RAI in the past
year for the non-RAI men and women. For the practicing RAI
group, it was reported RAI in the past 30 days for men and
reported RAI in the past 12 months for women. Men and women
were excluded if they were ⬍18 years of age; unwilling to be
tested for STIs (and HIV); unwilling to undergo an anal exam;
unwilling to complete study questionnaire; not mentally competent to understand study procedures and give informed consent; or
if they were a male who had no RAI in the past month but did have
RAI in the past year.
The study procedures were reviewed and approved by
institutional review boards at UCLA, AIDS Research Alliance,
and The Johns Hopkins University. All procedures were also
reviewed by the Division of AIDS at National Institutes of
Health. Following written informed consent, participants completed computer-administered self interviews about rectal sexual and hygiene behavior and anorectal symptoms, underwent
perianal and anorectal examinations including high resolution

tion such as microbicides (e.g., gels that may be similar to
existing rectal lubricants), the examination of the association
between lubricant use and STI is essential.

METHODS
Between October 2006 and June 2009, a rectal health and
behaviors study designed to compare the effect of RAI and rectal
behaviors on rectal health by gender was conducted as part of the
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Microbicide Development Program in 2 community sites in Los Angeles: the
AIDS Research Alliance and UCLA CARE Clinic and in Baltimore at The Johns Hopkins University (JHU). Eligible, interested
individuals recruited from newspaper, internet, and clinic posted
advertisements, and research registries were given further details
on the study and provided written informed consent in a private
room. The general eligibility criterion was men and women who
were at least 18 years of age; willing to be tested for STIs
including HIV; willing to undergo an anal exam; and mentally

TABLE 1. Characteristics of Study Participants Reporting Receptive Anal Intercourse and
Consistency of Lubricant Use
Among Those Reporting Rectal Lubricant
Use in the Past Month and Who Have
STI Data (n ⫽ 380)
Full RAI Sample
(N ⫽ 431)
Demographics and Behaviors
Male*
Location: Los Angeles
HIV positive
Age group (yr)
18–25
26–35
36–45
⬎45
Race/ethnicity*
Hispanic/Latino
African American
White
Other
Homeless past year*
Less than high school
education
Unemployed*
Partner type
Main
Regular
Friend
Acquaintance
One time
Unknown
Trade

Age*
No. RAI partners last month
No. times RAI last month

Inconsistent
Lube Use
(n ⫽ 243)

Consistent
Lubricant Use
(n ⫽ 137)

%

n

%

n

%

n

53.6
52.9
47.7

231
228
205

55.5
65.3
62.6

126
130
122

44.5
34.7
37.4

101
69
73

13.7
20.1
37.3
28.8

59
87
161
124

77.1
62.5
62.7
60.9

37
45
91
70

22.9
37.5
37.3
39.1

11
27
54
45

17.6
52.5
23.5
6.4
26.5
17.7

71
212
100
26
107
78

61.1
68.1
52.8
80.7
72.7
70.8

44
128
47
21
72
51

39.9
31.9
47.2
19.2
27.3
29.2

28
60
42
5
27
21

22.4

92

82.1

69

17.9

15

56
12.3
14.7
7.5
4.6
2.1
2.8

218
48
57
29
18
8
11

66.2
64.3
61.7
57.1
58.7
67.6
65.7

155
90
71
48
54
50
40

33.8
35.7
38.3
42.9
41.3
32.4
34.3

79
50
44
36
45
24
21

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

39.0
2.97
4.9

10.3
7.12
8.7

38.9
3.0
4.9

9.9
5.9
8.8

40.7
4.3
5.1

10.0
13.0
9.1

*P ⬍ 0.05.
RAI indicates receptive anal intercourse; lube, commercial lubricant.
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anoscopy to detect anal and distal rectal clinical signs, and were
tested for STIs. Rectal swabs were collected and tested for
Neisseria gonorrhoeae (GC) and Chlamydia trachomatis (CT)
with the Aptima Combo 2 assay. Other specimens were collected
including blood for syphilis (tested for RPR and TPHA with titer).
The study population recruited was intentionally half individuals
who were HIV positive with HIV-1 status confirmed in clinic by
rapid tests and confirmed by Western Blot. The study population
also intentionally was evenly divided by gender and by RAI status
(n ⫽ 431 reporting recent RAI).
Lubricant use was assessed as reported frequency (always, sometimes, never) in the past month during RAI and 620
of 896 male and female participants (69%) provided a response
to this question (an additional 244 replied “does not apply” and
15 skipped the question); 240 of 620 (39%) were excluded
because they responded they never used lubricant for RAI in
the past month and reported no RAI in the past month. The final
analysis was conducted on the 380 who reported having RAI in
the reference period, provided a response to the lubricant use
questions, and for whom there were STI test results. Final
analyses used a dichotomous variable for lubricant use: those
who reported always using lubricant in the past month were
coded as “consistent users” versus those who either sometimes
or never used lubricant as “inconsistent users.” “Commercial
lubricants” were specified as those that participants “can buy in
a store or online such as KY-jelly.” The definition also specified that using saliva or the lubricant that comes with condoms
were not considered “commercial lubricant use.” Participants
were then asked to report which lubricants they had used in the
past month with choices of “silicone-based (like Eros brand);
water-based (like KY and Wet); oil-based (like Crisco); numbing (lubricant that reduces feeling in your butt, vagina, or
penis).” Participants who reported RAI in the past month were
also asked whether the last time they had RAI they used a
commercial lubricant, oil, spit, lotion, a desensitizing lubricant, nothing, or other. Condom use was reported for last 2
RAI events. STI (n ⫽ 20) was defined as a positive result on
a rectal compartment-specific test for a GC (n ⫽ 6) or CT
infection (n ⫽ 13) or syphilis (positive RPR and TPHA with
titer 1:8 or greater and no history of previous diagnosis of
syphilis) (n ⫽ 4).
Bivariate associations between STI and lubricant use in
the past month, demographics, HIV status, number of acts of AI
in the past month, numbers of rectal sex partners in the past
month and other behaviors were analyzed using univariate
logistic regression, 2 tests, Fisher exact tests and t tests.
Logistic regression was used for univariate and multivariable
analyses. All analyses were performed in Stata version 8.0
(StataCorp, College Station, TX).

RESULTS
As described above, the sample was intentionally half
male, from each city, and HIV positive (Table 1). Distribution
of demographic characteristics shows an ethnically diverse
sample with half black (53%), a quarter white (24%), 17%
Hispanic/Latino, and 6% other race/ethnicity. About one-quarter reported being homeless in the past year, and 22% were
currently unemployed. Half the participants reported a main
partner in the past month and ⬍5% reported a one-time, unknown, or trade partner in the past month. Test results for STI
were available for 380 of those reporting RAI lubricant use
frequency (227 males and 153 females). Among those reporting
RAI in the past month, males reported a slightly higher frequency of acts of RAI in the past month, but overall these were
Sexually Transmitted Diseases ●

not significantly different (mean 5.38, median 2 vs. females
reported mean of 4.20, median 2.0, P ⫽ 0.20).

Lubricant Use With RAI
Thirty-six percent (137/380) of participants reported
consistent lubricant use when they engaged in RAI in the past
month and 64% (224/351) reported use of “commercial lubricant” at last RAI. There were significant differences by gender;
fewer women reported consistent use of lubricant in the past
month compared with men (24% of women vs. 45% of males
[P ⬍ 0.000]). There were differences by race/ethnicity ( ⫽
9.6, df ⫽ 3, P ⫽ 0.02); 47% of whites, 32% of blacks, 40% of
Hispanics, and 19% of “Other” reported consistent use of
lubricants (Table 1). There was no difference in reported frequency of lubricant use among participants who were HIVpositive compared with those who were HIV-negative, or
related to study location (Baltimore vs. Los Angeles). By
partner type consistent use of lubricants in the past month was
most often reported by those with acquaintance partners and
one-time partners and less by those with main and one-time

TABLE 2.

Prevalence of Rectal Sexually Transmitted Infections
Including Syphilis Among Those Reporting RAI (N ⫽ 380)

Rectal GC/CT
and Syphilis
n ⫽ 20
%
Male
Location: Los Angeles
HIV positive
Age group (yr)
18–25
26–35
36–45
⬎45
Race/ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino
African American
White
Other
Homeless past year
Less than high school
education
Unemployed
Partner type
Main
Regular
Friend
Acquaintance
One time
Unknown
Trade

Age*
No. RAI partners last
month
No. times RAI last
month

n

No Infection
n ⫽ 360
%

n

6.2
6.0
4.1

14
12
8

93.8
94.0
95.1

213
187
187

6.3
9.7
4.1
3.5

3
7
2
4

93.8
90.3
95.9
96.5

45
65
139
111

6.9
3.7
6.7
7.7
7.1
5.6

5
7
6
2
7
4

93.1
96.3
93.3
92.3
92.9
94.4

67
181
83
24
92
68

2.4

2

97.6

82

3.8
2.1
2.6
4.7
6.4
6.7
3.3

9
3
3
4
7
5
2

96.2
97.9
97.4
95.3
93.6
93.2
96.7

225
137
112
80
102
69
59

Mean

SD

35.4
2.9

9.4
2.9

39.7
3.5

9.9
9.4

5

11.4

5

8.7

*P ⬍ 0.05.
GC indicates Neisseria gonorrhoeae; CT, Chlamydia trachomatis.
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Figure 1. Percentage of men and
women with rectal STIs by lubricant
use frequency. STI indicates sexually
transmitted infection (GC/CT/syphilis); GC, rectal gonorrhea; CT, rectal
chlamydia. Syphilis is defined as a
positive result for rapid plasma reagin (RPR) and Treponema pallidum
particle agglutination assay (TPPA),
no history of previous infection, and
of titre ⬎1:8. *P ⬍ 0.05.

partners, but these differences were not significant (Table 1).
Significantly, fewer of those who were homeless and unemployed reported consistent use than inconsistent use of lubricants.
The number of RAI acts in the past month as well as numbers of
partners in the past month did not differ among those reporting
consistent use of lubricants and those using inconsistently. Those
who reported consistent use of commercial lubricant during RAI
in the past month were significantly older than those who did not
(mean age of 40 vs. 38, t test P ⫽ 0.009).

Rectal STI Prevalence

Overall, the prevalence of STI was 5.3% (n ⫽ 20/380) of
those reporting on rectal lubricant use in the past month (6.2%
of males and 3.9% of females, difference not significant).
Those positive for STI were significantly younger (35.4 years
vs. 39.7, P ⫽ 0.05); this was true for males (36.7 vs. 41.2; P ⫽
0.05) but borderline for females (32.3 vs. 37.7; P ⫽ 0.09).
There was no significant difference by race/ethnicity, HIV
status, study city, number of RAI acts in past month, having
a main partner in the past month, or number of RAI partners
in the past month (Table 2). A third of those with STI also
tested positive for GC/CT in their urine-based NAAT test
(3/17); 30% of those with STI had urethral GC/CT versus
3.7% that did not (P ⬍ 0.007); however, significantly more
women were infected in both compartments (44% of those
with STI also had cervical infection), whereas few men with
rectal STI also had urethral infection (6.7%); none of the
men reporting about rectal lubricant use in the past month
were infected in both compartments.

Association of Rectal STI and Reported
Lubricant Use
There were significantly more STIs detected among
those who reported consistent use of lubricant for RAI in the
past month than in those reporting inconsistent use (4.1% of
those never reporting lubricant, 2.4% of those sometimes using
lubricant, and 9.5% of those always using lubricant (P ⫽ 0.019
Fisher exact test). Consistent lubricant users in the past month
also had a higher prevalence of STI than inconsistent users
(9.5% vs. 2.9%; P ⫽ 0.006) (Figure 1).
Most participants who reported lubricant use in the past
month reported using just 1 lubricant type at last RAI (64%

62

关239/374兴); however, 16.6% reported using at least 2 types of
lubricants (Table 3). The number of different types of lubricant
used in the past month was significantly associated with prevalent
rectal GC or CT infection. Those with STI reported greater numbers of lubricants used (mean of 1.23) than those who did not have
rectal GC or CT (mean of 0.97 types of lubricants used in the past
month; t test P ⫽ 0.04). Males reported using significantly more
lubricants than females in the past month (mean, 1.11 vs. 0.75,
respectively; P ⫽ 0.000).
Of the participants using lubricants, most reported using
a water-based lubricant (61%), whereas 20% used silicon-based
products, 15% oil-based lubricants, and 7% said they had used
numbing lubricants (Table 3). Efforts to correlate a specific
type of reported lubricant use with STI were limited because of
small sample sizes. Nevertheless, detected STI was higher in
those lubricant users who reported exclusively using waterbased lubricants in the past month compared with those used
other types of lubricants (6.1% vs. 2.7%; P ⫽ 0.05) and those
exclusively using silicone lubricants versus those using other
lubricant products (9.2% vs. 3.3%, P ⫽ 0.02). There was no
difference in those reporting “exclusively” using oil-based lubricants and those who used other lubricants. There were not

TABLE 3.

Types of Lubricants Used Among Those Reporting
Lubricant Use for Receptive Anal Intercourse in Past Month*

Silicon-based (e.g., Eros)
Water-based (e.g., K-Y, Wet)
Oil-based (e.g., Crisco)
Numbing†
Types of lubricant reported
0
1
2
3

n

%

76
228
55
26

20.9
61.3
15.1
7.2

73
239
40
22

19.5
63.9
10.7
5.9

*Respondents checked all that they used in the past month so sum
⬎100; among only those reporting RAI in past month and lubricant
frequency in the past month.
†
“Lubricant that reduces feeling in your butt, vagina, or penis.”
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TABLE 4.

Logistic Regression Analysis of Behaviors and Characteristics Associated With Rectal Gonorrheal or Chlamydial Infection

or Syphilis

Univariate Analysis
Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Multivariate Analysis
n ⫽ 346
Adjusted Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Multivariate Analysis
n ⫽ 359
Adjusted Odds Ratio (95% CI)

0.95 (0.91–1.00)
1.61 (0.60–4.28)
1.39 (0.55–3.47)
0.61 (0.24–1.53)
0.99 (0.92–1.06)
1.00 (0.95–1.05)
0.77 (0.28–2.28)
3.53 (1.37–9.08)

0.96 (0.91–1.02)
1.47 (0.49–4.41)
1.33 (0.48–3.66)
0.92 (0.31–2.70)
—
1.00 (0.95–1.05)
—
3.41 (1.22–9.51)

0.95 (0.89–1.00)
1.88 (0.62–5.68)
1.07 (0.39–2.88)
0.87 (0.28–2.63)
0.98 (0.92–1.05)
—
—
2.98 (1.09–8.15)

Age
Male
Los Angeles vs. Baltimore
HIV positive
No. RAI partners in past month
No. RAI acts in past month
Condom use at last RAI
Always commercial lubricant use
for RAI past month

enough cases of STI by type of lubricant used to assess these
differences in multivariate analyses.
There was a difference between those reporting lubricant use at last RAI by condom use at last RAI: fewer
condom users reported not using lubricant than noncondom
users (23.8% vs. 43.9% respectively; P ⫽ 0.000). Among
those using condoms at last RAI, more reported always
lubricant use in the past month. There was no significant
difference in STIs between those reporting condom use
(4.6% of those reporting condom at last RAI had STI vs.
5.1% of those reporting not using a condom at last RAI).
In a multivariable logistic regression model, testing positive for STI was associated with consistent use of lubricant
during RAI in the past month (adjusted odds ratio: 2.98; 95%
confidence interval: 1.09 – 8.15) after controlling for age, gender, study location, HIV status, and numbers of RAI partners in
the past month. A second model controlled for number of RAI
acts in the past month with similar findings; a significant
association with lubricant use (adjusted odds ratio: 3.41, 95%
confidence interval: 1.22–9.51) (Table 4). When condom use at
last RAI was included in the model, the findings remained
consistent; however, it was not included in the final multivariable models because the time frame was different (not in the
last month). Models with and without condom use are presented for reference in Table 4.

DISCUSSION
The use of rectal lubricants for RAI has not been previously assessed in a large observational study as a risk factor for
rectal STIs. We report the first epidemiologic study to find an
association between prevalent STIs and reported use of lubricants for recent RAI; nevertheless, this paper reports an association, not causation. While it is not possible to determine the
exact act, the exact behaviors practiced, nor the exact route by
which an STI was acquired, we used conservative definitions of
STIs by restricting our outcome to nonviral STIs most likely
acquired through rectal exposure. Our findings also suggest an
association between the use of more types of commercial
lubricants and prevalent STI among men and women in these 2
US cities.
Our findings are limited by a lack of a definitive temporal relationship between the reports of lubricant use and the
timing of STI acquisition. Only a randomized controlled clinical trial or an observational longitudinal study could better
determine such relationships. Although clinical trials conducted for rectal microbicide development may shed more light
Sexually Transmitted Diseases ●

on this, their subjects are randomized to use either an active
microbicide product or a gel placebo that is known to be
minimally harmful to the epithelium (e.g., the universal HEC
placebo) and participants are counseled to not use other rectal
lubricant products. A longitudinal study would be better able to
determine STIs that were incident; however, reports would
remain based on recall given that assessments of STI would
likely be at monthly, 6 monthly, or yearly intervals. In this
study, detection of prevalent infections (during clinic visit)
ensures that these bacterial infections were likely relatively
recently acquired. It should be noted that most of the women
with rectal GC or CT also had a positive urine test for GC or
CT and it possible that the rectal specimens were contaminated.
However, because all women reporting rectal infection also
reported having vaginal intercourse, they were likely penetrated
by the same infected person in more than one site in the same
sexual event or during the same period of time.
Because about 17% of study participants reported using
more than one type of lubricant in the past month, we could
only assess lubricant type by STI among those who reported
using just 1 type of lubricant. Our sample size was too small to
allow analysis by those who used different combinations of
lubricant types (i.e., used both water-based and silicone-based
in the past month). Future studies may have to resort to other
epidemiologic designs, more detailed behavioral data, and
more specific measurement of lubricants types to clarify
whether specific lubricant types or brands increase risk of STIs
more than others.
AI has been clearly demonstrated as a behavior widely
practiced by men and women and is an important factor in
facilitating the HIV and STI epidemics. Clearly, there is a need
for rectal microbicide prevention products. Modelers have
demonstrated the potential for such interventions for HIV prevention among high-risk groups19 and among those who do not
use condoms.20 The study findings reported here, while specifically defining associations, not causation, contribute to this
science by identifying additional factors that may facilitate
transmission of STIs, and provide information important to the
promotion of better rectal safety and rectal health.
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